INDIAN COUNCIL OF AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH
(AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION DIVISION)
Krishi Anusandhan Bhavan – II, Pusa
New Delhi – 110012
NOTICE
ICAR is going to conduct the Mop-up/Final round of AIEEA-2020 online counselingas per the
following schedule:
START of Display of Seat vacancy matrix,
22.12.2020
5.00 P.M. onwards
Registration/Fresh choice filling
(Tuesday)
END of Registration and/orFresh choice
25.12.2020
5.00 P.M.
filling
(Friday)
Seat Allotment and START of Online
28.12.2020
5.00 P.M. onwards
Document Uploading by the candidates,
(Monday)
online response to queries raised by
Universities (if any), re-submission of
documents (if required),deposition of Seat
Acceptance Fee and generation of Provisional
Admission Letter
END of Online Document Uploading by the
31.12.2020
5.00 P.M.
candidates
(Thursday)
END of Online Document Verification by the
02.01.2021
5.00 P.M.
Universities
(Saturday)
END of re-submission of documents by
03.01.2021
12:00 Noon
candidates
(Sunday)
END
of
Verification
of
re03.01.2021
5.00 P.M.
submitted/remaining documents by the
(Sunday)
Universities
END of Seat Acceptance Fee deposition by
04.01.2021
5.00 P.M.
candidates
(Monday)
END of Fee Reconciliation and Online
05.01.2021
5.00 P.M.
Reporting by the Universities
(Tuesday)
Note:
1. No upgradation will be permitted in the mop-up/final round of counseling.
2. The option for withdrawal/cancellation of seat through the Applicant Login will not to be available to
the candidates during the period of choice filling and till the seat allotment for Mop-up/final round of
counselling. The request for withdrawal/cancellation of seat shall not be entertained by the Council
through other modes like E-mail/Fax/By Post/By hand/Whatsapp, etc. under any circumstances.
3. Those candidates who scored zero or negative marks in the AIEEA(UG), AIEEA(PG) and AICEJRF/SRF(Ph.D.)-2020 conducted by NTA are not allowed to participate in the mop-up/final round of
counseling.
4. The candidates who already stand admitted/denied admission on the ground of nonaccreditation of private agricultural college by ICAR/did not meet the prescribed eligibility
requirements in the previous rounds (1-3) are not allowed to participate in the Mop-up/final
round of counselling.
5. The candidates passed out from private agricultural colleges/universities, even though affiliated to
public funded/Govt. institutions, not accredited by ICAR were notified through Information Bulletins
that they are not eligible to appear in AIEEA examinations. Therefore, if any of such candidates had
appeared in the examination and their scores declared by NTA, are not eligible to participate in the
Mop-up/final round of counselling. ICAR will not be held responsible for denying admission to such

ineligible candidates by any of the accredited AUs under the ICAR-AU system.
6. Any leftover candidates who could not register for the first round of counselling are allowed to
participate in the Mop-up/final round of counselling by paying the prescribed counselling registration
fee of Rs. 500/- provided they fulfil the prescribed eligibility criteria given in the respective
Information Bulletin available at www.icar.nic.in or Online Counseling Brochure available
at www.icarexam.net .
7. The candidates who had registered during the first round of counselling, paid the prescribed
counselling registration fee but could not fill their choices are also allowed to participate in the Mopup/final round of counselling. They are, however, exempted from paying the counselling registration
fee.
8. The candidates who had registered during the first round of counselling, paid the prescribed
counselling registration fee, filled the choices and were allotted seats but could not upload their
documents for verification by the university/pay the Seat Acceptance Fee for admission due to any
reason are also allowed to participate in the Mop-up/final round of counselling. They are, however,
exempt from paying the counselling registration fee.
9. The candidates who had registered during the first round of counselling, paid the prescribed
counselling registration fee, filled the choices but were not allotted any of their choices till 3rd round of
counselling are also allowed to participate in the Mop-up/final round of counselling. They are,
however, exempt from paying the counselling registration fee.
10. The above allowed candidates (Sr. No. 6-9) are required to fill their fresh choices for the vacant
seats only as displayed on the counselling portal and their previously filled choices, if any,
automatically stand cancelled and will not be considered for the Mop-up/final round.
11. In case any degree from a particular college/university is not considered for admission by an
Agricultural University on account of a particular college/university being derecognized by VCI/UGC,
or due to any court directives (present or future), ICAR will not be responsible for admitting students
of that college/university in the Universities not willing to admit such candidates.
12. Rest of the rules/regulations as applicable to previous rounds shall also prevail for Mop-up/final round
of counseling as given in the respective Online Counseling Brochure (www.icarexam.net).

Dated: 21.12.2020

Sd/Controller of Examinations (Agril. Edn.)

